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    Club Calendar & Runs 2020  

          Contact  Bob Thomsen 0418 162 808 or Colin Money 0418 696 830 for information 

  PLEASE CONTACT Bob BY THE FRIDAY PRIOR IF YOU ARE ATTENDING AS THERE MAY BE CHANGES  

      TO THE ADVERTISED RUN— RUNS HOLD Lifted from August

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note: There is no January meeting 
January 19  All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown 9.00am $20 car Entry 
January 26  Australia Day CARnivale Pitt St & Macquarie St Parramatta. Note pre entry required 9.00am 

 February 3          Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  

 February 9          Berry Cruise. Meet at Uncle Leo’s Roadhouse(Caltex)1 Campbelltown Rd Glenfield 9.00am 

March 2               Meeting   - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
March 13;14;15   Chryslers on the Murray - Gateway Lakes, Wodonga. Victoria (Travel time 12—18th 2020) 
March 22          Oakville Fire Brigade Family Fun Day & Car Show  Entry display cars $10.Meet at 8.00am 

McDonalds McGraths Hill. Destination District Sports Club 139 Old Pitt Town Road Pitt 

April 6                  Meeting Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM 
April 19 ACD Run to Berrima. Meet at Curry Reserve 24 Camden Valley Way  Elderslie 9.30am 

May 4    Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM 
May 8-17 8th R & S Valiant National Rally—Contact Bob T or Col M for details (Travel time May 5-20)

June 1 Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
June 14  Leuralla Toy & Railway Museum and Blue Mountains run. Meet at Glenbrook Information 

  Centre. Great Western Highway Glenbrook. 9.30am    

July 6   Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM    
July 12   Henry Kendall Cottage Gosford. Meet at McDonalds Pennant Hills Rd Thornleigh 9.30am    

  Lunch at Fishermans’ Wharf Woy Woy 

July 31; Aug1-2    Wake Run Canton Beach Holiday Park. Oleander Street Canton Beach 
August  3             AGM and Election of Committee -Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
August  16           Run to Goulburn . Meet at Pheasant’s Nest Hume Highway 9.00am 

September 7        Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM  
September 20      Macarthur’s Homestead . Meet at Curry Reserve 24 Camden Valley Way  Elderslie 9.30am

October 5             Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM 
October 18           All Chrysler Day  – Museum of Fire Penrith. Open for Entrants 7.30 – 9.00 AM.  Meet at  
                  Venue. CANCELLED.  

November 1  Norman Lindsay Gallery Faulconbridge Then Miniature Railway Blaxland. Meet at         
   Glenbrook Information Centre. Great Western Highway Glenbrook. 9.30am   

November 2  Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley -  8.00 PM 

December 6         Club Christmas Lunch - TBA 
December 7         Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM 
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It’s spring—with a difference. However, I will focus on the positives. We are having meetings again and have be-

gun club runs, so there is a partial return to normality.  

We held our AGM in August and perhaps unsurprisingly, your executive committee was returned unchanged. I 

would like to thank those members who give up their time to keep the wheels of this club turning. It does require 

some time and effort. 

I sent out an email and the inside cover says it all. The NSW All Chrysler Day Committee (of which Colin Money 

and I are your club delegates) have determined that we are not far enough out of the woods yet to provide the 

kind of day where all can come and enjoy themselves. We would be restricted in numbers and face the prospect 

of turning people away at the gate. We would also incur costs that we could not cover with a depleted gate. In 

anticipation of a possible cancellation, we have had all our promotional material made the 34th Annual All Chrys-

ler Day, rather than the 2020 ACD. 2021 will be the 34th ACD now. 

With regard to club runs, this year’s interruptions have meant that there have been some changes and the calen-

dar opposite may not be accurate. Bob and Col will email everyone regarding the upcoming events well in ad-

vance. The dates opposite stand but the venues may change. Stay tuned. 

A little light-hearted relief. Totally independent of each other and with no communication between them, I have 

been receiving progress reports from Peter Morthen and Matt Waller on their respective RV1s. The irony is that 

they share the same body numbers, albeit, one is the manual and the other the automatic. They are experiencing 

similar car body problems and both are quite adept at repairs. You will find an article on each in this issue. 

Enjoy! 

 

 

 

 

Colin Kenny-Levick  

 President 

 
 

President’s 
Message 
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Grey RV1 
       Progress Report 

       Matt Waller’s  

     RV1-4-101 
A couple of years back, this original but well used RV1 

was offered for sale. Matt Waller saw it and pounced. 

It couldn’t have gone to a better owner. Since then, 

Matt has spent a lot of time researching correct com-

ponentry and ensuring this car will be restored to ex-

acting standards. Like all our R’s and S’s, you don’t re-

ally find out all the hidden nasties until you do a com-

plete tear down and media blast the metal. What may 

look like a minor area of pin holes quickly reveals the 

Swiss cheese  metal that is left after a hard blast. This 

car is a straight car and in pretty good order. It is just 

that manufacturers never intended their products to 

last more than a few years. It wasn't in their interest 

to make a car that lasts a long time. They wanted you 

to buy a new one (hopefully one of theirs) every three 

to five years. They didn’t count on die-hard enthusi-

asts and nostalgics.  

And so it was that Matt bought a car he remembered 

from his youth. After the disassembly and blasting, 

Matt took to metal fabrication, using patch panels 

where available and hand forming metal pieces where 

replacement parts did not exist.  

He attached the body to dollies to move around the 

workshop and attached it to a rotisserie  to allow him  

to work on the underside, rocker panels and rear 

quarters. A rotisserie allows you to have a better per-

spective to line up panels and it saves your back from 

a lot of strain and pain. In the top shot, you can see 

the barn find and the washed off car when it arrived 

home. The following shot is the stripped down shell 

and the bottom shot shows the sand blasted rear 

looking in good shape. 

Images and Hard work—Matt Waller 

Words—Colin Kenny-Levick 
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Did I mention Swiss cheese? The top shot shows the inner rear quar-

ters after media blasting. This area often has dirt caught in the in-

side of the luggage compartment or sometimes mud caked on the 

outside, both of which trap moisture against the barely protected 

steel. The reinforcing ribs mean that some metal folding is required 

to fabricate a replacement. 

Another common area for rust is the rear “dog leg” at the bottom  

of the “C” pillar. The compound curve requires some skill to form to 

the exact shape of the original. 

The floor at the bottom right doesn’t look too bad but the pinholes 

everywhere may mean it is easier to replace the panel than try to 

weld a hundred small holes. The shot below shows a replacement 

for an unsalvageable floor section. 

The bottom shots show Matt’s prowess with metal fabrication. I 

don’t have the “before” shot showing the rusted panel but you only 

need look at the other images to get an idea of what he was faced 

with. Some fine fabrication and welding and you will never know 

there was a repair there and it will be stronger than before. 
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 Camelot Grey -BERG—AL7131. If you go by numerical 

order, it was the third colour for the RV1, after Formal 

Black (7129) and New Beige (7130) and may have 

been a colour used on previous Chrysler Royals and 

Dodge Phoenixes. Many cars of that era were black, 

grey, fawn or similar conservative hues. Matt has 

bravely (and correctly ) chosen to use the grey that 

almost all who restored one, abandoned. Ironically, 

flat (non-metallic) grey is now a popular colour with 

the likes of BMW, Audi and others. Matt has meticu-

lously matched the original shade, finding a protected 

door striker plate cover and matching the shade per-

fectly. He is showing equally fine attention to the mo-

tor and other trim parts. 

We look forward to the further progress on his car 

and to the day it will be on club runs. 
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From what I can see, Argentina  was late to get the Valiant. It missed out on the 1960 (QX1) and  1961 (RV1) 

but made up for it starting in 1962 with the SV1. They kept this model through 1963 when North America and 

Australia had moved to the second generation models. You can see the Pentastar logo that did not arrive un-

til we had already launched the AP5 here. This is the Valiant II which came with the larger 225 motor. 
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OK.......so here’s where I’m meant to tell you all, 
what a great time I’m having restoring the old 
rattler. How every day is a challenge with new suc-
cesses and where “week by week” improvement is 
ever increasing. What a load of hog spit! 
Truth is I have stuffed more things on this car, and 
had to redo them more times than I care to. I fix 
one problem, and in the process find five more. I 
have cut my index finger knuckle with an angle 
grinder, got crap in my eyes, and burnt myself all 
over. 
Have I had enough ??  Nahhhh......it’ll be right. 
This car is a massive effort. They say “never buy a 
car in pieces”. I get it. If the floor is rusted away, 
walk away. I get it. Thing is...it’s just what I was 
after.  
I wanted something that would take time, and 
something where I could learn stuff along the way. 
I am certainly doing that.  

I’m welding, shaping, restoring, cleaning, replac-
ing...you name it. Doing stuff I wouldn’t have even 
thought of attempting years ago, and it’s actually 
working. 
Since my original write-up on getting the Val, abso-
lutely heaps has been done – you just can’t tell by 
looking at it.  
Where do I start ? Just jump in I guess. I got an original 
R block with the car that honestly looked like it had 
been buried in dirt – no joke. I completely disassem-
bled it and took it to my machinist to check it out. The 
block was rebuildable, but the cylinders needed a real-
ly good machining. There was a large lip at the top of 
each cylinder. Whilst getting it cleaned and machined I 
ordered new bearings, timing chain / sprockets, got 
the steel crank checked and linished (also the cam-
shaft) which were both in good useable condition. Be-
lieve it or not, the rocker cover was stuffed because 
the oil cap was actually rusted onto its tube and had  

Progress (Frustration) 

Report 

   Leaf Green RV1-2-101 

Peter Morthen (Car shown not really his) 
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to be cut off. Likewise the sump has seen much better days and 
has a rust hole in it. 
The head was a problem...the valves were so seized they had to be 
belted out, breaking two of the guides in the process. It could have 
been rebuilt, but the cost compared to simply getting a better 
head simply wasn’t worth it. A new (used but good) head is on my 
bench waiting to go to the machinist for a check over. The pistons 
are 60 thou over, and geez they look nice nestled in the cylinders, 
and never underestimate the difference a nice coat of silver VHT 
enamel gives to a new motor. 
 
I bought most of my engine bits from www.rockauto.com  in the 
States. I used them before to build my 71 Superbee motor and 
they have been great. Really good prices and cheap shipping, 
which is usually quicker than places here in Aust. 
 
I’m slowly getting all the bits together, deciding what to do with 
the oil filter (but will probably keep it original). I’ve got a box filled 
with a water pump, brake hoses, electrical bits....all from Rock Au-
to. I know I was stunned when the Dodge 383 big block I did, actu-
ally ran after I built it, and this will be an even bigger surprise if she 
fires first up. But that’s a very long way off. 
 
The main thing has been trying to get the body sorted. That has 
been beyond a massive job. There were so many repairs that had 
been done previously, which needed to be done again. All the 
doors are now solid and in great shape, as are the rear quarters 
and boot lid. I’m lucky in that the boot is great, and that someone 
at sometime has actually put good metal into the rear ¼’s but 
there was still a lot of massaging and cutting/stretching to be done 
to get things to line up. An old smash repair was a major hassle, 
but that’s been sorted. Possibly one of the bigger tasks which I 
avoided for a long time was the floor. The floor was rubbish, or at 
least 2/3 of it was.  
The front had solid metal replacing the old floorpans, but some-
body had tried a poor patch job on most of the rear section of the 
floor. If a welder so much as dropped on the floor, a hole would 
appear. I wasn’t sure how to approach it, but a massive amount of 
advice from the most knowledgeable bloke I know...  

http://www.rockauto.com
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...Yes Mr. Money, I’m referring to YOU. You got 
me through. The floor needed replacing – some-
how. I couldn’t afford new replacement panels, no 
matter how good they are (and they do look 
good), so I resorted to begging. Enter another de-
cent “Colin”. Colin KL had a partial floor section, 
that’d been handed down to him from Dave Smith 
and was now being handed down to me. Still...it 
needed a heap of work. There were some cracks, 
and holes, and was cut in such a way that I had to 
fabricate some pieces to make it complete.  
 
They say a picture tells a thousand words....so on 
page 11, second image down “How It Was”, on 
page 11 bottom left image – End result. 
Honestly, just getting that floor to a state of kneel-
ing on it without feeling like you’ll fall through, 
was a massive achievement. The car is starting to 
become a genuine “car” and not just a heart-
breaker. Panels are starting to line up, missing bits 
are being found, and even though I have one S 
guard and one R guard, and my bonnet is 
warped......it’ll be OK.  
 
I love tinkering with cars (and bikes). I love learn-
ing what makes them work, how to fix them, and 
how to keep them going. I know that I will eventu-
ally finish this old R, I can drive it and know that “I 
built this” and know every part in it. Oh.....and for 
those of you who have old bumper bars and are 
wondering what it costs to rechrome...it’s $600 a 
bar (for a good job) and a 4 month wait. Mine are 
still in the shop. Hopefully next issue I’ll have a bit 
of a write-up on the front end (still waiting on 
those control arm bushes), and a heap of other 
small things I’m doing with it. Oh, and the engine 
bay is painted (see top image page 10). 
 
For now, my parting advice is, shop around. Don’t 
be too scared to pull stuff apart...and have a go. 
 
 
That’s about all I’ve got at the moment. Thanks for 
reading this far. Maybe next issue I will show you 
the “Frankenstein’s Monster” that is the R Series 
Floor Shift Manual. Honestly, you have to see it 
out of the car, to believe it. No wonder everyone 
changed to auto and there are not many manuals 
around.  
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Spot the difference between your instrument cluster and this early US RV1. Yes, the buttons are on opposite 

sides, but it retains the QX1 twin indicators and the black “X” separating the minor instruments. It also has the 

rare rear window defog/wagon electric tailgate knob next to the ignition key and full cut-out for steering column 
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Everyone knows that R’s and S’s are different. 

They have different grilles, trim....the damn wheel in the boot, cats 

eyes, blah, blah, blah, etc.  

It’s not until you own an R Series,  even one as ridiculously dilapidated 

as mine, that you get a full appreciation of owners who have fully origi-

nal vehicles. It is underestimating in the extreme to say that there’s a 

lot of stuff particular to an R Series as opposed to an S. 

The most annoyingly different bit I’ve found of late is the one I have 

complained about online for ages – Those filthy rotten lower control 

arm bushes. Now, I was told by a few people “just change to the later 

ones”. Y’know what ??? It ain’t that simple. 

Here’s the thing...the lower control arm bushes used in our 1962 R Se-

ries Vals, were ONLY used in 1960 / 61 U.S Valiants, 1961 Dodge Lan-

cers.....and OUR very own R Series.  

THAT’S IT.....NOTHING ELSE.  

So, you can imagine it’s not that easy to get a set, and God forbid you 

do find some – they ain’t cheap. The alternative is to change to later 

style bushes which are pretty dirt cheap, but require later control arms, 

the later model K-frame, and the later model torsion bars. Sully once 

wrote that someone machined out his R arms and installed the later 

ones...haven’t tried that. Then there’s the option of carefully removing 

your original bushes without damaging the casings, and using a new re-

placement bush made of urethane (or something) which is pressed into 

your casing and then pressed into the control arm. No thanks. I figure 

one of the defining features of an R is its different front setup, so I stu-

pidly opted for tracking down OEM type bushes. 

Long story short...there’s places that advertise they have them to suit, 

but they DON’T – they’re the later ones. There’s places that say they are 

in stock and are correct, but they AREN’T in stock and they can’t get 

them. Then there’s the places that DO have them......and can charge 

what they want. In my case, I am currently waiting on the “correct” 

bushes to arrive from the States, but they cost $52 U.S EACH. Doesn’t 

sound bad till you allow for the currency conversion, GST and postage. 

Now, I had them forwarded to a friend in Delaware who is sending 

them to me with a heap of other bits, but let’s just say to get the bushes 

to them in total cost me $180 Aust. Or..$90 per bush. 

I Hate R’s     
by Peter Morthen 
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I am President of the T.A.V.O Club. If you don’t know what that is, ask 

around at your next Chrysler run. Hence you know the anguish I went 

through buying these bushes. 

Damn pitman arms......different on R’s. I think I have bought the last 

genuine Mopar arm from Canada with the right part number specific 

for RHD export cars. But....at least you can get old ones refurbished, 

but hey......nothing beats N.O.S, right ?? 

Don’t get me started on dash frames.......even they’re different. I 

thought I’d check around and get another dash frame that didn’t 

have the radio hole butchered. I found a good S one. Sanded it, fixed 

it, painted it.....then you realise that where the steering column bolts 

up, it’s a whole different section. It’s reasonably easy to change, but 

what the hell were they thinking ??  

The gearbox cross member....DIFFERENT. 

The bonnet and its damn frame – DIFFERENT. 

Clutch system (hydraulic R-Mechanical S)—DIFFERENT 

Rear Quarter window frames –in and out —DIFFERENT 

Headlights and the housing they are in – DIFFERENT. 

Upper and Lower Control arms—DIFFERENT 

Heaps under the front guards and stone tray – DIFFERENT. 

Floor pressing—DIFFERENT 

Door buttons – DIFFERENT.  

Horns (the actual shape) – DIFFERENT 

Rear ashtray – DIFFERENT. And we haven’t even got to the motor yet. 

And so on, and so on, and so on. Look, maybe this article is just 

“magazine padding”....maybe it isn’t, but I can tell you I have learnt a 

new respect for R Series owners. It’s hard work. And the things I’ve 

just listed are by no means all. I once started a webpage that tried to 

list the differences, and I was dead set fooling myself. In any case...do 

I hate R Series Valiants because of this?...YES !!!! (and no!).  
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By Mike Shime 

, 
For this issue I want to focus on something different in the 
early Valiants. This here is my pick of the top ten “Same 
Same, but different Valiants” that either didn’t make it… 
were flipped around to look very different or just made it 
over the line. There are others out there but these are the 
ones I like and would like to see in my back shed. 
  
1) 1960 Fast back prototype.  
Surely this was a pre curser to the upcoming 1964 Valiant 
Barracuda. With the concept of the larger looking rear 
window. Yet this rear window wasn’t too far off the pro-
duction rear window. It looks to be the same height but it 
wraps around the side of the car a lot more. There were 
no 1960 2 door Hardtop released to the buying public. But 
they were obviously getting ready to have them for the 
line-up of the set for the 1961 run. This prototype carries 
the 1960 Valiant trim and really wouldn’t have been a ma-
jor deviation for what they had already on the go for the 
Valiant line up. But for whatever reason it didn’t make it 
past the prototype stage. 
   
2) 1961 Fast back prototype. 
Well they were still thinking about the 2 door fastback 
look for 1961. The 2 door Hardtop (Special Club Coupe in 
the parts book) was released to the buying public for the 
1961 model year. And somebody surely had the thoughts 
to have this as a version. Otherwise it would have been 
scrapped already. This prototype sports the 1961 side trim 
but has a few extra different details for the grille. 
 
3) 1960 XNR - Roadster The 1st Italian Valiant  
Built for the Auto shows that were displayed around 
North America. The XNR is a re-bodied 1960 Valiant chas-
sis. It is 100% Valiant parts completely underneath the car 
and small parts used all over the car. It runs the 3 speed 
transmission, 170ci Slant six with the long ram intake Hy-
per Pack engine with the 4 barrel carby set up. The body 
was fabricated by Ghia in Italy. And once completed sent 
back to Chrysler in the USA. 

It’s been claimed the XNR to be capable of exceeding 150 
mph. Initial tests at Chrysler’s high-speed proving ground 
in Romeo, Michigan resulted in a 146 mph clocking.The 
gauges used on the XNR are Stewart Warner. It had a fair-
ly well recorded history of what happened to the XNR 
after the auto shows. It ended up trapped in a collapsed 
underground carpark during the Lebanese war in Beirut. 
But was recused by a young car enthusiast that recog-
nised it from Auto magazines. Lucky, it was fully restored 
and shown to the public at a number of events. It was 
then sold at Auction in 2012 for $935,000 US Dollars ( Ap-
prox. $1,300,000 Australia dollars) It is currently owned by 
a New York investment banker. 
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4) 1961 Asimmetrica Convertible Roadster. The 

2nd Italian Valiant  

There is no record of the Asimmetrica being shown at the 

USA Auto shows. But images have been recorded of it in 

Europe alongside 1962 S-series models. It was modelled 

using the same buck as the XNR. The front end grille treat-

ment was slightly changed and the large offset fin used on 

the XNR was reduced in size. Taillights and the rear bump-

er were changed as well. It also sported the 3 speed trans-

mission, 170ci Slant six with the long ram intake Hyper 

Pack engine with the 4 barrel carby set up. 

The gauges used on the Asimmetrica are VDO. 

It had been living in Oregon, USA for the last decade and 

was sold at Auction in 2018 for  

$335000 US Dollars ( Approx. $467 000 Australia dollars) There is 

discussion that the Asimmetrica may have made it out of 

the Ghia factory as more than just a one-off car. Images 

over the years have shown it in different body colours in 

both the USA and Europe. 

 

5) 1962 St Regis Hardtop—The 3rd Italian Valiant  

Again the Original XNR Buck got a workout but this time 

in the form of a hardtop.  This car keeps more in line with 

the Asimmetrica front and rear end treatments, though there 

were differences.  

 

Unfortunately, very little has turned up over the years about 

the St Regis Valiant. A dealer brochure was produced in 

1962 in both English and Swiss and it also appeared at an 

Auto display in 1962 along side the 1962 Valiant and 

Chrysler models. It carried the larger slant six 225ci engine. 

Hopefully it will reappear at some point. 

  

6) 1961 Plymouth Valiant Dixie Special.- Yeaaah-ha !!! 
Before the famed Dukes of Hazard county Charger sporting 

the Dixie flag on the roof… A 1961 Valiant sedan was re-

leased in limited numbers in the USA Southern states to 

mark the 100th anniversary of the Confederate war.  

 

Why a Valiant was chosen to mark this event? I don’t 

know. How many were released is unclear. 

They only came in Confederate Grey exteriors and with a 

blue interior. It had a confederate flag badge on the front 

door near the door handle. 

At present, no surviving examples have been seen.   

  

  

7) 1962 Mexican Acapulco. Cool or what?! 

Down in Mexico they had something a little special offered 

by Auto-Mex. The Mexico distributors decided that they 

would offer the 1962 Valiant in the 2 door post version 

with bucket seats, twin carbs, centre console with a tacho. 

They were available in manual gearing but only as a col-

umn shift. 
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8) 1960 Daytona Valiants. – Racing Valiants 
In 1960 Bill France from Daytona speedway want-
ed something extra for the Florida racing circuit. 
So he got the major Auto manufacturers to all put 
vehicles into a number of races at Daytona. They 
were all releasing their new small compact cars 
for 1960 and they were to be driven by well 
known drivers. The event was also to be covered 
with national TV coverage from the CBS network. 
The Valiants all ran with the new “Hyper Pack” 
engine powerpack packages. Individual teams also 
used front sway bars and finned aluminium brake 
drums with ceremetallic linings. The Valiants 
blitzed the field winning the top 7 places. In other 
races of the time the Hyper Packed Valiants just 
kept winning everything. It lasted for a extremely 
short season of racing because the other manu-
facturers just all pulled out of the race meets in 
the compact class. 
  
9) 1962 S-Series Ambulance. Extremely limited 
release.  
An Australian only model. Not released by Chrys-
ler. But started out as a sedan and converted for 
the Ambulance services in different parts of NSW 
and ACT. Only a bare handful were made and 2 
known are still in existence today. Surely there has 
to be another sitting in a back shed somewhere.   
   
10) USA 1962 V200 Hardtop. – Never released. 
I am not talking about the 1962 Signet hardtop. 
But the 62 Signet did replace it at the last minute. 
It was a pillarless coupe with the 1962 V200 treat-
ment. Somewhere along the way Chrysler decided 
to try and one-up the product line with the Signet. 
In the end the V200 2 door was only released as a 
post car. But I am sure a pillarless V200 coupe 
with the aluminium engine would have sold well.  
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Members’ Prices Only 

BADGES 

1. R & S Series "Torqueflite" Boot Lid—$45.00 

2. R Series "By Chrysler" Boot Lid—$35.00 

3. R series "Valiant" Front Guard - each—$45.00 
4. R Series " Valiant" Boot Lid - each—$45.00 

STICKERS 

5. Air Cleaner Stickers—$7.50 

6. Fire Wall Stickers—$7.50 

LENSES 

7. S Rear Indicator (Flat Yellow) - Set of 2 identical—$40.00 

8. R Rear Indicator (Curved Yellow) - Set (1 L & 1 R) - $40.00 

9. R & S Front Indicator - Set (1 Left & 1 Right) - $70.00 

10. S Rear Tail Light (Round) - Set of 2 identical—$80.00 

11. R Rear Tail Light (Cats Eyes) - Set (1 left & 1 Right) - $90.00 

GENERAL 

12. Fuel Senders — $95.00 

13. Rear Axle Oil Seals - Set of 2—$15.00 

14. Manual Gearbox Gasket Kit HJ179 – Set—$10.00 

15. Auto Transmission Gasket —$20.00 

16. Auto Trans Gear Shaft Rubber Seal—$10.00 

17. Thermostat Housings—$18.00 

18. Rubber Hose Block-offs - heater—$5.00 
19. Interior Dome Light Covers—$35.00 

20. Inner Speedo Cables—$45.00 

21. Inner and Outer Speedo Cables—$120.00 

22. Radiator Hose lower P/N 0014 (both R & S)  - $30.00 

23. Radiator Hose upper RV1. P/N 0072 -  $20.00 

24. Radiator Hose upper SV1. P/N 0013- $20.00 

25. Ignition & Door Key Blanks—$3.00 

26. Boot Key Blanks -$3.00 

27.  Wiper Spring Stainless Steel -  $10 each 
CLUB MERCHANDISE 

28. Grille Badge—$25.00 

29. Lapel Badge—$7.00 

30. Club Polo Shirt—$25.00 

31. Club Baseball Caps—$15.00 

32. Club Bucket hats—$15.00 

 

 

 

Club Parts For Sale—Contact Colin Money Members’ Parts - Wanted & For Sale* 

Wanted  

Left hand wiper parts. Ray Weekes  0428 692 388  

R/S wheel in good order. Tony Goninan 0427 665 337 

*Sellers—Please advise editor when listed items are sold 

 

For Sale  

See Page 20 for details of this beautifully maintained 

Chrysler 300C. This is a genuine low kilometre car with 

high-end appointments.  

Contact – John or Sue Pulo – 02 9790 6286  
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Club Parts For Sale—See Page 19 for Prices 
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 FOR SALE 

Chrysler 300C Sedan – first registered in January 2013 

3.6 litre, 8 speed automatic gearbox 

Deep Cherry Red Crystal Pearl paint, with Beige interior 

leather trim 

20” Chrome wheels (total of 5) in good condition, including 

a full spare in the boot.  

V6 engine with Economy mode 

Odometer – 32,880 kilometres 

Fully serviced since new and currently in great condition 

Number plate – NSW JP2398 (not transferrable) 

Asking price – $28,000 o.n.o. 

Contact – John or Sue Pulo – 02 9790 6286  
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NSW R & S Valiant Club – Minutes – General Meeting – 3
rd

 August 2020 

Meeting Opened: 8.02 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick 

Members Present: Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, Michael Sidney, David Smith, Bob Thomsen, 

Colin Money, Syd Coomes, Greg Applewhite, George Skondrianos  and Ray Scott 

Apologies: Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Charles Dimech & Bev Mullins, Brian Newton, Ray Weeks, Mark Ravagnani and Peter 

Morthen 

Minutes 06/07/2020: Minutes of the previous meeting were tabled by Sue, accepted on the motion of David, seconded by 

Michael 

Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Ray showing a credit balance of $19,405.96 as at 31/07/2020 after income of $260.07 and 

expenditure of $612.20 (Cheque Account $8,551.49 and Term Deposit $10,854.47) Accepted on the motion of John and 

seconded by Paul. Permission was given to pay incoming accounts 

Membership Report: New member Greg Applewhite (S Series – formerly owned by the late Hilton McLeod) Membership 

stands at 82 plus 5 Life Members, making a total of 87. Renewals are due at the end of the month. Sue reminded members 

on Concessional rego that membership must be paid before the due date for registration to be valid. 

Correspondence In: Reply email from Paul Rouse on 8/7/2020 

Name badge for Paul Rouse from Laberton Pty Ltd on 12/7/2020  

Email and completed Application for Membership form from Greg Applewhite on 29/7/2020  

Tax Invoice from Laberton Pty Ltd for $9.90 - 2 name badges Michael Barker, Paul Rouse 

Email from State Library on 23/7/2020 

Magazines In: R & S Club of S.A. – June 2020 

R & S Club of S.A. – July 2020 – by email from Tim Schapel on 24/7/2020  

Dodge Owners’ Car Club – April, May, June 2020 

Correspondence Out: Email to Paul Rouse on 7/7/2020  

Welcome letter to Paul Rouse dated 13/7/2020 

Email to Greg Applewhite on 28/7/2020 attaching an Application for Membership form  

Email to Greg Applewhite on 31/7/2020 advising receipt of $50 in club bank account 

Editor’s Report: Next issue is ready to go to print. 

CMC Report: No meetings have been held 

ACD Report: Posters have been printed. Plans are still moving forward in hope the event can go ahead. Badges will show 

34
th
 Annual instead of 2020 in case the event has to be postponed 

Events Report: No events have been held 

Next Run 16
th
 August to Goulburn, lunch at RSL Club, meet at Pheasant’s Nest, numbers needed 

Club Plates: 2 renewals have been received this month and two more pending. Greg Applewhite to submit application 

Spare Parts: $295 parts sales for month, no merchandise sales. 

Torqueflite badges now in stock. Lenses are in production. Col M has located a source for fuel caps and will order 20. Colin 

K-L was contacted by someone from Queensland wanting to sell a bulk lot of parts, mostly panels. He will pass the details 

on to the Qld Club. 

General Business: Victorian Club are going on a tour of Tasmania next year organised by one of their members from Tas-

mania. They will pass on invitation for NSW members who wish to attend. 

Sue advised that the email received from State Library on 23/07 was to advise they had not received copies of our maga-

zine since issue 170 (Apr/May 2015). Sue phoned Lea Buchanan from the library to advise we were told the CMC were 

responsible for forwarding the magazines, but she advised the responsibility was ours and that the CMC often dropped off 

boxes of magazines that were water damaged from storage. After discussions it was determined that most of the maga-

zines had been received but they had been catalogued under the new masthead created by Colin K-L starting from issue 

171. Ms Buchanan updated the library catalogue to link the two listings together however they were looking for several is-

sues that were water damaged, and the last few issues that had been published. Sue advised she would send copies of 

the missing issues. Ms Buchanan also advised that new regulations require a digital copy also be submitted to the National 

eDeposit scheme. Colin K-L to register and submit digital copies of all issues on file 

Next Meeting: Monday 7
th
 September 2019 at 8:00 pm       Meeting Closed: 8:58 pm 
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    Minutes – Annual General Meeting – 3
rd

 August, 2020 

Meeting Opened: 9.00 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick 

Members Present: Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, Michael Sidney, David Smith, Bob 

Thomsen, Colin Money, Syd Coomes, Greg Applewhite, George Skondrianos  and Ray Scott 

Apologies: Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Charles Dimech & Bev Mullins, Brian Newton, Ray Weeks, Mark Ravagnani 

and Peter Morthen 

Minutes: Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held on 5th August 2019 were tabled by Sue, which 

were accepted on the motion of Sue, seconded by Ray 

Financial Report: Ray prepared a financial statement for the year to 30/06/20, which showed comparison fig-

ures for the previous year ended 30/06/19. Income of $6,854.26 was less than the expenses of $8,936.84, with 

the closing balance being $19,758.09. With parts stock valued at $5,038.55 and merchandise stock valued at 

$2,038.85 the total value of assets was $26,835.49 with no liabilities. The Financial Statement was accepted on 

the motion of Sue, seconded by Colin K-L. Figures will be submitted in the Annual Return, to be lodged by Paul 

with Service NSW 

Election: Colin appointed George to the position of Returning Officer and vacated the chair. 
George declared all positions vacant and called for nominations for all positions, which were received as fol-
lows 
 

 
 

Next Annual General Meeting: Monday 2nd August, 2021 at 8:00 pm 

 

Meeting Closed: 9:14 pm 

Position 
  
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Public Officer 
Membership Officer 
Events Director 
Assistant Events Director 
Editor 
Internet Officer 
Spare Parts Officer 
Club Plates Registrar 
Property Officer 
Librarian 
All Chrysler Day Delegates 
  
Council of Motor Clubs Dele-
gates 
  

Current Holder 
  
Colin Kenny-Levick 
Paul McCurley 
Paul McCurley 
Ray Scott 
Paul McCurley 
Sue Pulo 
Bob Thomsen 
Colin Money 
Colin Kenny-Levick 
Peter Morthen 
Colin Money 
Michael Sidney 
John Pulo 
John Pulo 
Colin Kenny-Levick 
  
Michael Sidney 
Vacant 

Nominations 
  
Colin Kenny-Levick 
Paul McCurley 
Paul McCurley 
Ray Scott 
Paul McCurley 
Sue Pulo 
Bob Thomsen 
 Colin Money 
Colin Kenny-Levick 
Peter Morthen 
Colin Money 
Michael Sidney 
John Pulo 
John Pulo 
Colin Kenny-Levick 
Colin Money 
Michael Sidney 
- 

Accepted/Declined 
  
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
Accepted 
- 

Elected 
  
Colin Kenny-Levick 
Paul McCurley 
Paul McCurley 
Ray Scott 
Paul McCurley 
Sue Pulo 
Bob Thomsen 
Colin Money 
Colin Kenny-Levick 
Peter Morthen 
Colin Money 
Michael Sidney 
John Pulo 
John Pulo 
Colin Kenny-Levick 
Colin Money 
Michael Sidney 
Vacant 
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NSW R & S Valiant Club – Minutes – General Meeting – 7
th

 September 2020 

Meeting Opened: 8.03 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick 

Members Present: Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, David Smith, Bob Thomsen, Colin Money, 

Charles Dimech & Bev Mullins, Michael Sidney, Syd Coomes, George Skondrianos  and Ray Scott 

Apologies: Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Craig Downes, Ray Weeks and Peter Morthen 

Minutes 03/08/2020: Minutes of the previous meeting were tabled by Sue, accepted by Bob, seconded by Colin M 

Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Ray showing a credit balance of $20,323.13 as at 31/08/2020 after income of $1,555.07 

and expenditure of $637.90 (Cheque Account $9,468.66. Term Deposit $10,854.47) Accepted by Paul and Charles 2nd 

Membership Report: New member Clive Home (S Series). 

Membership stands at 55 plus 5 Life Members, making a total of 60, with renewals are still coming in 

Correspondence In: Application for Membership form emailed on 1 Sep 2020 from Clive Home in Medlow Bath with S Se-

ries and direct deposit of $50.00 on 2 Sep 2020  

Membership renewal forms and $40.00 cheques from Paul Baker, Albert Carpenter, Les Davis, Don Elkin, Allan Ether-

edge, Des & Gloria Houlihan, David House, Lorna & Barrie Osborn, Ziggy Osiadacz, Neville Telford, Neil Willett 

Membership renewal forms and $40.00 cash payments from Paul McCurley, Peter Rout, Robert Thomsen  

Direct deposits of $40.00 from Lou Athan, Michael Benson, Tony Borg, Chris Bunt, Rod Clegg, Syd Coomes, Lynette 

Craig, Greg Cunnold, Craig Downes, Tony Goninan, David Hanrahan, Hugo Kaag, Bill Kantares, Colin Kenny-Levick, 

Craig Keogh, Mark Kunach, Brian McGuigan, Brian Newton, Mark Ravagnani, Tom & Lorraine Raven, Allen Reece, Ray 

Reed, Jack Roppola, David Rouse, Ray Scott, Michael Sidney, Alana Smith, John Sullivan, Paul Turner, Luke Tyler, Matt 

Waller, Paul Whitter, Norm Williams, Tony Wills  

Membership renewal forms from Syd Coomes, Lynette & Richard Craig, Greg Cunnold, Tony Goninan, David Hanrahan, 

Bill Kantares, Colin Kenny-Levick, Craig Keogh, Brian McGuigan, Brian Newton, Mark Ravagnani, Tom & Lorraine Raven, 

Ray Reed, David Rouse, Ray Scott, Robert Thomsen, Matt Waller, Kathryn Williams, Tony Wills  

Emails advising “no changes” from Chris Bunt, Hugo Kaag  

Email on 19 Aug 2020 from Peter Cipollone resigning as a member  

Email from Clive Home on 31 Aug 2020 re possible membership  

Name badge for Greg Applewhite received from Laberton Pty. Ltd. 13 Aug 2020  

Email from Peter Morthen forwarding Tax Invoice from Smart Artist for $99.00 for internet hosting of website 

Tax Invoice from Fairfield Council for $90.00 for July to Dec 2020 meeting room hire  

Tax Invoice from Torch Publishing for $132.00 for printing 110 July-Aug club magazines  

Tax Invoice from Laberton Pty. Ltd. for $5.50 for name badge Greg Applewhite  

Reply email from Lea Buchanan from State Library on 10 Aug 2020 

Email on 11 Aug 2020 from National edeposit advising July-Aug 2020 magazine lodged 

Shannon’s Winter online auction items 19-26 August 2020 

Magazines In: R & S Club of S.A. – July 2020  

R & S Club of S.A. – August 2020 (and by email on 19 Aug 2020 from Tim Schapel)  

Chrysler Restorers’ Club – August 2020  

Preserve – CMC – August 2020 – by email from Michael Sidney on 14 Aug 2020 

Correspondence Out: Renewal letters and renewal forms to members 3-7 Aug 2020  

July-August 2020 club magazines posted to members and other clubs 5-8 Aug 2020  

Email on 10 Aug 2020 to Lea Buchanan from State Library advising postage of 5 issues of magazines to State Library 

Welcome letter dated 18 Aug 2020 to Greg Applewhite enclosing name badge  

Reply email to Peter Cipollone on 25 Aug 2020 re his resignation  

Reply emails to Clive Home on 1 Sept 2020 re new membership 

Editor’s Report: Next issue is underway, and submissions needed 

CMC Report: No meetings have been held 

ACD Report: The committee has advised that this year’s event has been cancelled 

Events Report: 12 cars attended run to Goulburn, 7 left from Pheasant’s Nest and were met by more cars there. 

Next Run on 20/09 to Macarthur Homestead has been cancelled. Run will instead go to Settler’s Inn at St Albans 

Club Plates: 4 renewals and 1 new application have been received this month 

Spare Parts: $294 parts sales for month, no merchandise sales 

General Business: Colin M advised that Chris Mead, President of Regal’s Club has passed away. 

Paul has submitted the Annual Return forms with payment to Dept of Fair Trading 

Next Meeting: Monday 5
th
 October 2020 at 8:00 pm       Meeting Closed: 8:51 pm 
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